April 2019

Faculty Career Development in the Innovative Learning Institute offers programs and services for faculty at all stages of your career. Listed below are a few opportunities for you as part of our Faculty Success Series. Click on event titles for details/registration.

FACULTY PROMOTION
Thinking about applying for promotion to full professor or senior/principal lecturer? There are two workshops remaining in our Faculty Promotion Series:

- **University & College Promotion Policies** - Thursday, April 18, 2:30-4 pm
  A “deep dive” into university and college-level policy on promotion (E6.0) to full professor or senior/principal lecturer, includes break-out sessions by rank.

- **External Letters and Research Statements** - Friday, May 3, 2:30-4 pm
  For faculty preparing promotion packages to full professor, covering preparation of materials for external reviewers and research statements.

PROMOTION PACKAGE PREP GROUPS – P³
Initiated with the AdvanceRIT group in 2016, FCD now facilitates the formation of peer mentoring groups for faculty preparing materials for promotion review to either full professor or senior/principal lecturer. The groups are typically formed in late spring and meet throughout the summer/fall. If you are interested in joining one, email FCDS@rit.edu by May 1.

FACULTY APPRECIATION COFFEE BREAK
On Tuesday, April 30, 10-12 pm, take a break to join your colleagues at the Wallace Library for free refreshments. Drop in anytime between 10 am-12 pm on the 1st floor! Registration is not required; and all faculty are welcome.

COACHE
Thank you to all faculty who completed the COACHE Job Satisfaction Survey. Sharing your views of RIT and your experiences as a faculty member will identify areas of strength and new opportunities. Learn more about RIT’s COACHE results from 2013 and 2016.

---

FCD designs and deliver events during the academic year based on topics from our faculty community. If there is anything you might suggest for future events, please let us know your ideas: FCDS@RIT.EDU.